LIVE LIKE A

LOCAL
EXPERIENCE BOSTON

MEET RICARDO.
Ricardo Rodriguez is a celebrated and award-winning real estate and lifestyle
expert based in Boston. He regularly appears on local and national TV shows,
contributes to various publications in the areas of real estate, home, lifestyle and
fashion, and is a tireless advocate and supporter of many, various charitable
causes. Often on many of “Boston’s Best Dressed” lists, Ricardo is Nine Zero’s new
Style & Experience Curator and he’s delighted to show guests visiting Boston how to
“Live Like a Local.”

“

I am beyond excited to show you the Boston that I love. These are some of my
favorite places, people, and things to do here in our great city. Some may be well
known while others are a bit more hyper-local, located in neighborhoods that make
our city so special and unique. I hope you enjoy them as much as I do!

TAVI DE LA ROSA
Tavi is a magician; hands down the best make-up artist in Boston. He works
with local designers, photographers, magazines, and every it-girl in town. He
was recently named “Best of Boston” by Boston Magazine; that’s how good he
is. Visit Tavi if you are heading out for a special occasion, or even if you simply
want to look and feel great for the evening.
NINE ZERO PERK: Receive complimentary eyelash application with an
appointment booked through our concierge. Guests must show reservation
confirmation upon time of service.
PHONE: (617) 785-6006

SAL MALAFRONTE
salon mario russo

A veteran, though he definite doesn’t look it, Sal has 18+ years of experience in
the salon business, and he is the creative genius behind one of the best salons
in the entire city. He works with most of our local celebrites, photographers,
magazines, and TV personalities - and he is one of the funniest guys around!
A visit to his salon on fashionable Newbury Street is a must.
NINE ZERO PERK: Receive complimentary Kerastase treatment with any
service at Salon Mario Russo booked through concierge. Guests must show
reservation confirmation upon time of service.
9 NEWBURY ST, BOSTON, MA 02116 | PHONE: (617) 424-6676

BODEGA
Bodega is considered one of the best men’s stores in the country and it’s
located right here in Boston. They offer some of the top sneaker and clothing
lines from around the globe. In addition to their own, eye-catching line, they
also collaborate with top sneaker brands to bring you kicks that you can only
find here in Boston. And speaking of that, good luck finding it...
NINE ZERO PERK: Show your reservation confirmation and receive 10% off
your purchase. *Excludes same day releases and Acronym products.

6 CLEARWAY ST, BOSTON, MA 02115

DANIELA CORTE
This amazing fashion designer is synonymous with impeccable taste, perfect
execution and incredible quality. Daniela’s womenswear ranges from custom
made pieces to her famous leggings and waxed pants and her Sports Illustrated
featured swim line. Shopping with Daniela is a highly personalized experience
that you will likely never forget. Pieces are available off the rack at this
appointment-only Newbury Street boutique, but we recommend taking full
advantage of this truly full service atelier.
NINE ZERO PERK: Book a personal shopping appointment through our
concierge and receive 15% off your first purchase.
211 NEWBURY ST #2, BOSTON, MA 02116 | PHONE: (617) 262-2100

FRANK & OAK
The ease of their clothing makes Frank & Oak the perfect choice for menswear
that transitions effortlessly from day to night. You’ll always feel chic and will
always be on point in Frank & Oak. This is their first US location and their
attention to detail makes it remarkably easy for their clientele to look uber stylish.
NINE ZERO PERK: Show your reservation confirmation and receive 15% off
regular priced apparel through 12/31/2016.

220 NEWBURY ST, BOSTON, MA 02116 | PHONE: (617) 778-2373

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY
How cool is this? The founders of this apparel brand connected the dots on
merging performance, technology and styled clothing before meeting at MIT in
2011. The textiles are innovative and avant-garde and their clothes are comfortable
and familiar, but there is nothing standard about their designs. These guys are
inventors. They use research and science to create professional essentials that
perform and move with you all in an effort to help you achieve your life’s work
while looking great doing it.
NINE ZERO PERK: Show your reservation confirmation and receive 15% off
your first purchase in store or at ministryofsupply.com/ninezerohotel.
299 NEWBURY ST, BOSTON, MA 02116 | PHONE: (617) 236-4253

OLIVES & GRACE
Another “Best of Boston” winner. If you are looking for a gift, there’s not a more
charming and well-edited store in town. Owner Sofi Madison offers a huge
selection of local and regional products. All beautiful, and all from emerging
artists, gift producers, and small batch food makers from across the country.
The meticulous and well-earned seal of approval from artisans is what
Olives & Grace is all about.
NINE ZERO PERK: Show your reservation confirmation and receive 15% off
your purchase.
623 TREMONT ST, BOSTON, MA 02115 | PHONE: (617) 236-4536

PATCH NYC
Don’t be fooled by their name, these guys are ours! And it all started with their
amazing hats. Their lifestyle shop was born in NYC but is now based in Boston,
featuring a selection of unique and special products. Their home decor and
fashion accessories, including their amazing jewelry collaborations, will dazzle
your friends and grab you all sorts of attention.

NINE ZERO PERK: Show your reservation confirmation and receive a
complimentary, locally crafted, signature travel votive with purchase.
46 WALTHAM ST, BOSTON, MA 02118 | PHONE: (617) 426-0592

FRESH
A worldwide company with local roots. Fresh’s skincare, bodycare, and fragrance
offerings are among the best and most coveted on the planet. And the in-store
experience is one of the most enjoyable you could ever have. Visit the gift bar to
create a custom gift filled with fan favorites such as Sugar Lip Treatments, scented candles, and hand-wrapped Oval Soaps.
NINE ZERO PERK: You are invited to Fresh for the ultimate sensorial experience.
Experience a personalized skincare ritual, complimentary deluxe sample, and a
custom gift for your loved ones. Please show your reservation confirmation upon
arrival.
121 NEWBURY ST, BOSTON, MA 02116 | PHONE: (617) 421-1212

CABRAL WELLNESS INSTITUTE
Their holistic approach to health and beauty is unparalleled. From a relaxing
massage to a specialized workout, they can do it all. This is the place to go for
the best possible workout while traveling. After your workout treat yourelf to a
holistic spa service, organic massage or deluxe detox treatment. Ahhhhh.

NINE ZERO PERK: Book an appointment through our concierage and receive
$10 off your first All Organic Customized Massage.

142 BERKELEY ST, BOSTON, MA 02116 | PHONE: (617) 982-6933

SUHAIL KWATRA
saks fifth avenue

Suhail is undoubtedly the top stylist in town and his work with Saks Fifth Avenue
allows him to offer his clients the best money can buy - plus he is an absolute
delight to work with. He outfits Boston’ most stylish personalities so relax, sit back,
and let him work his creative magic on you. Dazzle your friends or co-workers with
a new wardrobe that’s personally curated for you by Suhail.
NINE ZERO PERK: Book an appointment through our concierge and receive
access to the Fifth Avenue Club for a private shopping experience with light
bites and champagne.
800 BOYLSTON ST, BOSTON, MA 02199 | PHONE: (617) 262-8500

UNIFORM
When it comes to accessible style for the modern man, Uniform has it all: a great
selection of jeans, shirts, jewelry, shoes and satchels. Uniform is the perfect
combination of comfort and urban style, with many designs exclusive to this
South End favorite haunt for guys who want to look their best 24/7. They also host
lots of fun in-store designer events.
NINE ZERO PERK: Show your reservation confirmation and receive 10% off
your first purchase.
511 TREMONT ST, BOSTON, MA 02116 | PHONE: (617) 247-2360

SELECT OYSTER BAR
One of my favorite places in town for an amazing seafood experience. The food
is clean and crisp and the drinks are incredible. This is an authentic neighborhood
seafood restaurant in Boston’s Back Bay. They offer lunch and dinner seven days a
week, and sitting at their bar is a real treat after work. Their creative wine program
features seafood-centric wines which pair perfectly with their, what else, oysters!
Not to mention their service is over the top.
NINE ZERO PERK: Show your reservation confirmation and receive a
complimentary avocado toast small dish with any lunch order.
50 GLOUCESTER ST, BOSTON, MA 02115 | PHONE: (857) 239-8064

BOSTON CHOPS
The perfect urban steakhouse in the heart of Boston’s South End. It’s not often
that a steakhouse becomes the quintessential neighborhood eatery, but Boston
Chops has successfully managed to do just that. Amazing food, stunning decor,
the best wine selection and a very lively and exciting ambiance! This is another
“Best of Boston” winner and for good reason.
NINE ZERO PERK: Make a reservation through concierge and receive a complimentary glass of champagne.
1375 WASHINGTON ST, BOSTON, MA 02118 | PHONE: (617) 227-5011

BULLY BOY DISTILLERS
A local distillery, owned and operated by brothers Will and Dave Willis, they
produce top notch spirits that boast organic ingredients grown naturally without
the use of chemical fertilizers or pesticides. All their spirits - rum, vodka, and
whiskey - are handmade in small, numbered batches. Enjoy them in Highball
Lounge and you’re guaranteed to have a good time. Ask for the “Ricardo,” a
variation of the Hemingway Daiquiri and a personal favorite of mine! Wink Wink.
NINE ZERO PERK: Receive a complimentary tour and tasting for parties up to 4
when booking through our concierge. Valid on weekends only.
35 CEDRIC ST, ROXBURY, MA 02119 | PHONE: (617) 442-6000

UBER
Your ride, on demand. Whether you’re heading to Cambridge, Back
Bay, or to Logan Airport, the Uber app connects you with a reliable
ride - from low-cost to premium - in minutes.
NINE ZERO PERK: First time users will receive up to $20 off their
first trip when using the code ‘ninezero’. Valid until 12/31/2016, not
valid on TAXI.

UBER.COM

